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... The tool that saves the effort to create a bootable USB with a Linux distribution from.iso file. Just select the desired distribution and either use a.img file or an.iso file for its installation. Besides Linux, the tool is also capable of creating BSD rootable (TinyCore) USB disks. Additionally, the tool can create a bootable USB drive from an image file on a local hard drive. At this moment the tool supports CentOS, Debian, Fedora, Ubuntu, Mac and
Microsoft Windows XP/Vista/7/8.... A: You can also use rufus Create bootable USB / DVD drives Install programs Plug device in and you have your install medium ready Q: How to use curl to fetch data from another web service I have a javascript that calls the following URL /get_latest_posts/read/1 that in turn calls a get service: my playbook endpoint returns this json { "title":"My Title", "content":"hi there" } The response is correct and complete
as seen by curl: $ curl -i -X GET "" HTTP/1.1 200 OK Cache-Control: public, no-cache, max-age=0, no-cache Content-Type: application/json;charset=UTF-8 Content-Length: 71 Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2013 14:42:31 GMT Location: Server: GlassFish Server Open Source Edition 3.1.2 Now i want to call the same playbook endpoint to get the JSON but i cannot using curl: curl -i -X GET "" | jq expected output: { "title":"My Title", "content":"hi there" }

The request however works perfectly in my browser but not with curl. Any help? Thanks. A: thanks @eugene_t, this worked for me: c
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UNetbootin is an excellent software application to create bootable USB drives, even if you have no Internet connection. The tool is compatible with several operating systems, including Linux (Kernel based distributions, Debian, Fedora, Red Hat and Ubuntu, etc.), BSD (OpenBSD, NetBSD, FreeBSD, etc.), and Windows. In addition to being a very useful tool for both casual and power users, UNetbootin also offers a plethora of useful utilities,
allowing you to create virtually any distribution you desire. You can select either a Linux ISO image or select the downloadable setup files of a distribution, and then just push the "Create bootable USB drive" button. Among other things, you have the option to define the layout of the bootable disk (OS bootloader, BIOS compatibility, bootloader location on USB flash drive, etc.), the format of the data you store on the USB drive (Fat32, ext2, ext3,

ext4, etc.) and even boot from an external device (to boot from a partition of a hard disk, USB key, etc.). You may also add packages (from repositories, "manually" or through other installation sources), create an ISO image (CD/DVD, etc.) or manually create an installation disk by selecting the "Custom" option. Moreover, you can use UNetbootin to create so-called "frugal installs" of a Linux distribution. If the target Linux distribution is not currently
available, you can select another Linux distro, or you can choose to grab the setup files of a distribution directly from the Internet. If you need to burn an ISO image to a CD/DVD, you can do it using the Burn button. You can also create and manage virtual machines using the virtual machine manager. If you want to add data to your target USB flash drive, you can use it as a temporary hard disk or just create a file on the drive. Furthermore,

UNetbootin allows you to check the integrity of a disk image by enabling the "Checksum option". There are also options to run "quickly" a Linux bootup, to repair the MBR, create partitions, select the partitions to use for a boot partition, create swap space, define the size of the swap space, etc. Even though UNetbootin is an easy to use tool, it has many advanced features that allow you to handle your USB drive in a more sophisticated way. Among
the advanced features 09e8f5149f
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UNetbootin Portable allows the creation of a bootable LiveUSB or LiveCD. The user-friendly interface is clean and intuitive. We also incorporated a desktop recorder and a Disk Cleaner to ease the process of creating a bootable USB drive. After creating a bootable LiveUSB/CD, the user can always revert back to the previous state - no operating system will be written to the drive! The system is completely isolated, so nothing will be modified and
everything will be as before. Major and minor versions are handled seperately, so you can easily convert Windows or Linux distributions to other operating systems, or even from an existing installation on a single drive. - UNetbootin is able to recognise just about any Linux LiveCD, no matter where it is downloaded from. Support for Windows Live CDs is not yet implemented. - Created LiveUSBs or LiveCDs can be used to rescue the failed OS,
reinstall it or use it to set up a bootable partition on a different drive. - You can also write to a partition on an existing drive, even if it is already mounted in a partition manager. - Created LiveUSBs/CDs cannot modify the partition tables, unlike the Windows USB Creator. - Installation fails if the system requires an administrator password. If you do not want to give any user or administrator password, just tick the box 'no password is required'. -
VirtualBox uses 3.5GB of disk space. Any live install can occupy as much disk space as you want, and you don't have to worry about what size it will be once written to the partition. - Suppose that you want to install an operating system on your machine, but you don't have a suitable LiveCD or LiveUSB. What if you don't even know what it is that you want to install? UNetbootin will save you the trouble, and provide you with a desktop recorder to
boot any LiveCD. What could be easier? Download UNetbootin Portable for Windows UNetbootin Portable Official Website Basic Information: You must have Windows 7 or Vista installed on your computer, and a valid.NET Framework 3.5 installation. Download Requirements: Internet Explorer 7 or newer versions are required, and the following restrictions apply: A 64-bit Windows 7, Vista or

What's New in the UNetbootin Portable?

Frugal installs - If you have a Linux distribution on a disk image or ISO file on your PC, you can use this program to install the Linux image without first extracting the files from the image file. This option is mainly useful if you have a big disk image file and do not want to use USB boot option. The installation routine will put all of the files on the hard disk in the order in which they appear on the disk image, so that you only have to boot from the
hard drive to install. Multiboot - You can select multiple pre-defined Linux distributions or create your own list. Mac Linux - This option creates Linux startup disks for Mac OS X. Windows Linux - This option allows you to select a Linux distribution and automatically partition a hard disk and prepare Windows for booting from the USB drive. Windows only - You can boot from a Linux distribution image or ISO file without installing Linux on the
computer. MS-DOS or Windows 9x - This option allows you to add programs to an executable Linux startup disk. Linux's ability to use additional disks or partition sizes. Unicode - You can use the standard Linux charsets on the target drive. Features include: Create your own list (and choose it from the drop-down menu) Create bootable floppy disk images (including ISO images) Support for a wide variety of Linux and BSD distributions Support for
configuring various options in Windows 7 Create startup disk images for Windows XP or Vista Create Mac OS X startup images (based on Lion or Snow Leopard) Support for many serial and Bluetooth adapters Support for PXE booting (as a NIC) Optimized for Boot Camp support on Intel Macs Frugal installs: The distribution install tool can download an ISO image to create a bootable disk from a downloaded setup file. This offers you a reliable
way to build from an ISO without creating an installation image or extracting the files on the disk. This is particularly useful when you download large ISO files. The normal install tools may fail when downloading the ISO files. Multiboot: You can select multiple distributions. In addition, you can create a custom list of distributions. Mac Linux: This option allows you to select a Linux distribution and automatically create a partition on which you can
boot the Linux distribution. Windows Linux: This option allows you to select a Linux distribution and automatically partition a hard disk and prepare Windows for booting from the USB drive
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System Requirements:

Minimum specifications: OS: Windows 7/8/10 (32-bit/64-bit versions) Processor: Intel Core i5-2500K @ 3.30 GHz, AMD Phenom II X4 945 Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 750 / AMD Radeon HD 7770 DirectX: Version 11 HDD: 13 GB available space Additional Notes: Multiple Language support Confirmation Play time for each level: Approximately 2-3 hours Facebook, YouTube
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